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INTRODUCTION

This procedure shall be used for environmental and operational air monitoring for alpha,
iodine, gross beta-gamma and tritium activity, if applicable.

EOUIPMENT

2.1 Air samplers with a continuous capacity of I to 2.5 cfinand able to be equipped
with an iodine vapor cartndge.

2.2 High volume air sampler capable of 4 cfrn air (grab samples). Sampler shall have
an airflow indicator.

2.3 Scaler instrument(s) capable of counting samples for alph4 iodine and beta-gamma
activity.

2.4 High efficiency (99Yo) particulate air filters.

2.5 Iodine vapor cartridges.

2.6 Silica gel columns for tritium vapor collection.

2.7 Tritium Monitor.

2.8 Model3 or equivalent with appropriate probes.

PRECAUTIONS

3.1 In areas of suspected airborne contamination, use of respiratory equipment shall be
evaluated by the ARPM.

3.2 Iodine sampling is required whenever manifested activity exceeds one millicurie.

3.3 Counting system operation (check source and backgrounds) shall be verified at least
daily whenever air samples are being counted.

3.4 Tritium monitoring of Package Inspections is required whenever a package contains
one or more curies of unstable tritium or three or more curies of stable tritium.

3.0
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PROCEDURE

4.1 Air Sampler Calibration

Air samplers shall be calibrated every six months. Calibration shall be performed

in accordance with ROP 56.

Required Air Sample Data

4.2.1 The following information shall be recorded for each air sample taken:

Location,

Sampler Number,

Sample Tlpe,

Flow rates,

Start and Stop times,

Field analysis data (If results exceed 2000 cpm B/G or 200 cpm Alpha)

Adj ustments greater than 10o/o.

The air filter envelope may be used to initially record this information.

4.3 Environmental Air Samples (Taken at the nine environmental monitoring stations).

4.2

4.2.2

4.3.r

4.3.2

4.3.3

4.3.4

Environmental air samples shall be analyzed for the parameters listed
in Table 6.1 of the Facility Standards Manual.

Environmental air sampling stations shall be inspected daily and, if
required, flow rate adjustments made. Results of this inspection shall
be documented on Attachment 46-2 (or equivalent)'

Air samplers shall have a minimum capacity of one cfm of air and be
set at 1.5 cfrn. A standard 47-millimeter particulate filter shall be
installed.

Particulate filters shall be changed weekly such that a minimum of five
days (10800 cu. ft.) and a maximum of nine days of collection time have
accumulated.

During waste handling (offload, handling of above ground packages) of
packages containing at least one (1) millicurie of iodine, the downwind
air sampler will be used to veriff any environmental iodine releases.
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The downwind iodine vapor cartridges shall be operated at 2.5 CFM for
at least one hour.

4.3.5.1 The iodine vapor cartridges shall be operated at 2.5 CFM for
at least four (a) hours if one or more mCi of I-129 is present.

4.3.6 Tritium cartridges, consisting of three silica gel columns in series, shall
be installed in stations one, two and five. Each sampler shall be
capable of collecting tritium vapors at arate of 100 to 150 cc of air per
minute. The tritium carhidges shall be changed approximately every
30 days.

Occupational Air Samples

4.4.1

4.4.2

4.4.3

Occupational air samples shall be taken:

1. Whenever personnel may be exposed to airborne radioactivity,

2. Within an active trench in the vicinity of personnel working in the
trench,

3. Inside closed transport vehicles during waste handling,

4. Downwind of waste handling operations,

5. In close proximity of cask lid seating surfaces when a cask is
opened,

6. In close proximity of personnel during, removal of waste from flat
bed trailers,

7. During package Inspections.

Occupational air samples shall have a minimum flow rate of 2.5 CFM
per minute and a minimum run time of 60 minutes.

Occupational air sampling shall include an iodine cartridge whenever
the manifested activity (package activity for PIs) exceeds one (l)
millicurie of iodine. The vent exhaust iodine vapor cartridges shall be
operated at 2.5 CFM for at least at least one hour.

4.4.3.I Dwing package inspection of any package containing more
than one (1) millicurie of I-129, the vent exhaust iodine
sampler shall be operated at 2.5 CFM for at least at least four
hours.
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4.4.3.2 During package inspection of any package containing at
least one (1) curie of tritium of unstable tritium or three (3)
curies of stable tritium, the tritium monitor sampler will be
used to detect tritium releases.

Grab Air Samples

Grab samples shall be taken when airborne contamination is suspected (e.g.
broken container with high loose surface contamination), when required by
radiation work procedure, or when required by the RPI\OARPM. At least a 50 ft'
sample shall be taken through a standard 47 mm particulate filter; flow rate shall
be as large as allowed by the sampler's capabilities and still be within the filters
acceptable flow rates.

Field Counting of Air Particulate/Iodine Samples

Air filters and iodine cartridges shall be initially counted as soon as practical after
removal from a sampler with an Model 3 (or equivalent) to determine if an
immediate problem may exist. Should this count indicate greater than 200 counts
per minute above background, check for alpha activity using a Model-3 (or
equivalent).

4.6.1 Notift the ARPM immediately if the filter exceeds 2000 cpm
beta/gamma,200 cpm alpha or the iodine cartridge exceeds 1000 cpm
beta gamma. Record field information with air sample data.

4.6.2 Store air samples for radon daughter decay. If results exceed the
values listed in4.6.l,proceed to step 4.7 for radon daughter
determination.

Quick Radon Daughter Determination

Occasionally short-livedRn-222 progeny particles cause high initial beta and
alpha counts. These elevated results do not represent an actual release ofairborne
radioactivity from the waste but can be high enough to represent a significant
release if the activity was not radon. Therefore, it is advantageous to veriff the
presence of radon daughters as quickly as possible. The following steps utilize
the half-life and alpha/beta characteristics of the short lived Rn-222 daughter to
quickly determine if significant radon was present during sampling. It should be
noted that radon determination is only an interim step and does not eliminate the
need for the24 hour and 72horx decayperiod detailed in Section 4.8 of this
procedure.

4.7.l Allow the sample to decay for approximately 30 minutes to eliminate
Po-218 (3 min half life-alpha decay) from the air sample.

4.6

4.7
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4.7.2 Count the sample for alpha and beta radiation. (May use either field or
lab instruments for radon determination).

4.7 .2.1 There should be a significant (approximately a factor of 2)
decrease in both alpha and beta count rates - Notiff ARPM
if decrease not observed.

4.7.2.2 Determine the ratio of alpha to beta disintegration rates.
(Note filter paper and dust particle shielding of alphas may
reduce observed alpha count rates) and evaluate the
alpha/beta disintegration rate ratio to the following criteria.

A. Alpha/Beta greater thanT5o/o - release is probably an
alpha emitter other than Rn-222 daughters. Notiff the
ARPM immediately if ratio is greater than75oh.

B. Alpha is less thanT5o/o but greater than 50 Yo of Beta.
May indicate the presence of alpha emitters other than
Rn-222 daughters. Notiff ARPM, but go to step 4.7.3 fot
further evaluation.

C. Alpha to beta ratio between 50o/o to l0o/o. Significant Rn-
222 daryhter probably present go to step 4.7 .3.

D. Alpha to beta ratio less thm l0Yo. Significant beta
emitter other than Rtu222 daughter may be present.
Notiff ARPM. Go to step 4.7.3.

4.7.3 Allow the sample to decay for another 30 minutes.

4.7.3.1 Count the sample for alpha and beta radiation.

4.7.3.2 Compare decay rates to initial field count rates. There
should be better than a factor of two (2) decrease from
initial field results. Notiff ARPM if decrease not observed.

4.7.3.3 Determine the ratio of alpha to beta disintegration rates.
(Note filter paper and dust particle shielding of alphas may
reduce observed alpha count rates) and evaluate the
alpha/beta disintegration rate ratio to the following criteria.

A. Alpha/Beta ratio greater than 60Yo - release is probably
an alpha emitter other than Rn-222 daughters.

B. Alpha/Beta between 60% - 20%o. Activity is most likely
Rn-222 daughters.
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C. Alpha to beta ratio less than}O9io. Significant beta
emitter other than Rn-222 daughters is probably present.

D. Notiff ARPM of radon determination results. Go to Step
4.8.

4.7.4 ARPM ensure radon determination information is documented with the
appropriate Attachment 46-1 when completed.

Air Sample Analysis

4 .8 .1

4.8.2

4.8.3

4.8.4

Record the air sample information in appropriate space of Attachment 46-
1 (or equivalent, spreadsheets may be used).

The following information is required: Location, samplernumber, sample
start and stop time, elapsed time in minutes of sample, sample flow rate
as averaged between the beginning and ending flow rates, sample
volume.

Before starting particulate filter count, veriff/obtain alpha/beta
backgrounds and check source counts.

4.8.3.1 Alpha/Beta background counts are for a 30 minute count time
with a clean filter and planchet.

4.8.3.2 All Scalers shall have daily background counts prior to
initial use and whenever background fluctuations occur.

4.8.3.3 Gamma and Alpha/Beta Scintillators shall also have one (1)
minute alpha/beta background checks at least every four
hours that the system is being used or whenever background
fluctuations are suspected.

Before starting Iodine cartridge count, verify/obtain background and
check source counts.

4.8.4.1 A 30 minute unused cartridge background check will be
taken within four hours of iodine air sample analysis.

4.8.4.2 Iodine cartridge backgrounds shall be less than 40 cpm.
Iodine cartridge backgrounds are applicable only to the
instrument used. However, backgrounds may be obtained for
both iodine counters.

4.8.4.3 Iodine cartridges may be reused provided their background
is less than 40 cpm.
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4.8.4.4 Seal the cartridge in plastic bag. Record the date, instrument
serial number and cpm on the bag. The cartridge may then
be used for future iodine sampling.

4.8.4.5 Veri$z that the 30 minute iodine cartridge background is
within +l- l0 cpm of the most recent unused iodine cartridge
background obtained for the same iodine counter.

If a counting system is outside of allowed values, notiSz the
ARPM.

4.8.4.6

4.9

4.8.5 Count the Samples and additional backgrounds as required for 30
minutes (Note: Longer counts may be directed by the ARPM depending
on the instruments efficiency and background).

4.8.5.1 Record backgrounds and sample counts per minutes, on the
Air Sample Iog Sheet (Attachment 46-I).

Calculate Air Sample Activity

Obtain the Net count by subtracting the background CPMb from sample
count CPM, and record this value as net sample CPMn.t.

4.9.1.1 Field calculation, use net CPM and enter into equation
Assume l|Yo efficiency. (Field calculations are not a
substitute for lab analysis).

Calculate sample activityusing the following formula.

Activity (uCi/ml) : CPMoe x 1.59 E-l1
volume x efficiencv

Where:

1.59 E-I1 : Conversion factor - dpm to uCi and
- cubic feet to cubic centimeters

Volume: Sample volume in cubic feet

Efficiencv: CPM/DPM

4.9.1

4.9.2
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4.9.3 Calculate the Uncertainty at 95 Percent Confidence.

Calculate the uncertainty associated with environmental air samples
using the following equation:

Uncertainty CPM : l.96lC/Tb + C,o/Tall/2

Where:

Uncertainty CPM: CPM used to calculate the error
associated with the count

1.96 : Constant associated with the 95 confidence interval

C : CPM (gross) sample

Cr :CPMbackground

T6 : Time background count

Error term is then calculated by using uncertainty CPM for CPMn.l in
4.9.2, and reported as sample activity + error term on Attachment 46-1.

4.9.4 Calculate the Lower Limit of Detection (LLD) and Minimum Detectable
Concentration (MDC) using the following equation:

4.9.4.1 Lower limit of detection (LLD), as follows:

LLD:3/T, + 3.29 (CJT,+ C,o/Ta)l/2

Where:

Cu: CPM background

T.: Length of time the sample is counted (minutes)

T6 : Length of time background is counted (minutes)

3.29 : the factor which when multiplied by the standard
deviation of the background count, and added to the result of
(3.0/T,), will deliver the estimated lower limit of detection
(LLD). The factor assumes a five percent risk of false
detection and false non-detection. The factor is equal to 2k,
where k: 1.645 (one-sided 95o/o conftdence statistic).

3 : 5%o probability that the Poisson distribution will yield a
zero count rate.
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4.9.4.2 Calculate the minimum detectable concentration (MDC)
using the equationtn4.9.2, substituting LLD for CPMn.t.
Ensure the MDC is below the action level for the samples
being analyzed.

4.9.5 Record the calculated concentration. error and MDC on Attachment46-
1 .

4.9.5.I The person counting the sample shall initial in the space
provided and record the time the sample was counted.

4.9.6 If any airbome concentrations are greater than the limits specified in the
FSM, Notiff the ARPM.

4.9.6.1 Evaluate presence of short-lived isotopes such as radon and
thoron daughters byrecounting at approximately 24how
intervals for a maximum of 72 hours. If still greater than the
limits, inform the RPM in accordance with ROP 15.

4.10 Tritium Air Monitoring Samples

4.10.1 Silica Gel Cartridges used for the collection of tritium shall be collected
monthly and sent to a vendor for analysis.

4.10.2 Special Tritium Monitoring is required whenever a package containing
more than one (1) curie of unstable waste form tritium or 3 curies of stable
waste form tritium is opened.

4.10.2.1 The maximum observed tritium reading shall be recorded
and used to calculate tritium exposure and tritium releases.

4.10.2.2 Special tritium monitoring values that are less than the
minimum sensitivity of the tritium monitor shall be
documented as not detected (ND) with the instruments
minimum sensitivity glven in parentheses.

ACTION LEVELS

5.1 Any airborne radioactivity that exceeds the action levels of Table 6.1 of the FSM
shall be brought to the immediate attention of the ARPM.

5.2 Any airbome tritium that exceeds 2 E-5 uCilcc shall be brought to the immediate
attention of the ARPM.
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RECORDS

6.1 Air Sample Log Sheet (Attachment 46-l or equivalent).

6.2 Vendor Report of Environmental Concentration in Air.

6.3 Environmental Field Log Book.

A field log book shall be maintained for environmental air samples and shall contain
the following information:

- Location;

- Start and stop date and time;

- Flow rate;

- Total flow; and

- General weather conditions.

-Name of person collecting sample.

6.4 Environmental Air Sampling Daily Check Form (Attachment 46-2 or equivalent).
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DATEANALYZED

INSTRUMENT

DATA

!

AL DUEDATE
SAT
UNSAT

B/G Effrciency

IODINE

#
DUEDATE

SAT
UNSAT

B/G Efliciency

IODINE

DUEDATE
SAT
UNSAT

Effrciency

IODINE

REMARKS

* Denotes cumulative elapsed time based on intermittent run times
NOTE: Values shown are rounded, calculations are performed prior to rounding

ACTION LEVELS: See Facility Standards Manual Table 6.1

INST
SER #

BA(
CPM

]KGROUND
I rnr,s I sv

TYPE
b-e-a-l LLD

l MIN
TtrVE I

BKGT
BKGD

C}IECK
BY

REVIEWED BY



SPECIFICATIONS:
Main Sample Head 1.5 CFM
Tritium 150 CC/IvIIN
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DATE STATION # FLOW RATE
SAMPLE HEAD ITRITIUM

ADruSTMENTS
SAMPLE HEAD ITRITIUM

RC&ST
INITIALS

COMMENTS

(CFM) (cclmin) (CFM) (cclmin)

I 5 150
2 5 150

5 N/A
4 5 N/A
5 5 150
6 5 N/A
7 5 N/A
8 5 N/A
9 5 N/A
I 5 150
2 150
J N/A
4 5 N/A
5 5 150
6 5 N/A
7 5 N/A
8 .5 N/A
9 5 N/A
I .5 1 5 0
2 5 150
J 5 N/A
4 5 N/A
5 .5 150
6 .5 N/A
7 5 N/A
8 .5 N/A
9 5 N/A

.5 150
2 .5 150
.] .5 N/A
4 5 N/A
5 .5 150
6 5 N/A
7 .5 N/A
8 5 N/A
9 .5 N/A

ARPM REVMW DATE
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PARTICULATE

TRITIUM

Flow Rate (cclmin)
Calibrator

CALIBRATORS USED

ARPM Review
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